
- So••ior Sourior 
~ · the Voice of Cassiar Country 

JANUARY 1981 10 cents 

1. Was one of the original organizers of the Cassiar Community Club in 

1954 and has served several terms as president. 

2 Has supported many of our local clubs in their various activities and is 

a familiar sight as referee at softball or hockey games, or as chief chef 

at the Curling Club pancake breakfasts. 

3. Has delighted many children in his role as Santa at the children's 

Christmas party. He has performed t h is service for quite a number of 
years. 

4. Acts as "honorary" fire chief for the community. 

5. He assists many organizations in their fund-ra ising endeavours. 

6. He is always willing ·10 assist at functions which require an M.C. and is 
especially gifted in this role. 

Will This Chair Be 
Filled? 

On a recen_t tour of the new Government Build
ing in Cassiar we noticed a large area se.t aside for 
t~e Public 'l;lealth Nurse . . It is irOnic that a year 
~go we had ·a full-time Public Health Nurse work
ing out (lf a tiny office and now we have these 
lovely offices and a PubJic Health Nurse who 
comes in to cover Cassiar, Good Hope Lake and 
Dease Lake_ area four days of each · month -
sometimes fi~e, This is progress???? 

With so much recent concern about the environ· 
ment in this area, you would think that the health 
of .. 'Q{E PEOPLE" would receive some priority. 

I Jan 1981 - A fight took place at the Newyears 
Eve Dance, and a Whitehorse man was arrested 
and charges are to be laid. 

Bruce Robson Kellie previoJJSly of Cassiar was 
charged at Cassiar on 24 June 1980, with shoot
ing a dog without lawful excuse. He had the 
charge waived to Vancouver, and entered a guilty 
plea and received an absolute discharge. 

James Darcey Brown previously of Cassiar was 
charged at Cassiar on 24 Nov. 1979 with theft 
under $200, on the 13th day of May 1980 with 
theft of telecomniunications services and on I 3 
May 1980. with possession of a narcotic. He waiv-

continued on Page·2 
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Report from the 
Legislature. 

by Bill Bennett 

British Columbia looks to the New Year with op
timism and confidence based on solid performance 
in the Province's economy over the last four years, 
and particularly the year just past. 

The Canadian West is the engine of economic 
growth in Canada and the relative strength of the 
Western economy has never been more apparent 
than in the last few years. 

Economic growth in British Columbia is forecast to 
outstrip both the Canadian average, as well as that 
in the United States next year. Real growth for B.C. 
is expected to increase by 1.8%, compared to a de
cline of 1.0% for Canada and a decline of 1.4% in 
the U.S. 

During the past 12 months the British Columbia 
economy created 65,000 new jobs, an increase of 
5 .6%, compared to the average job creation of 
2.2% in Canada as a whole. 

Unemployment fell to 5.8% in November on a sea
sonally adjusted basis, the lowest figure for about 
15 years, compared to 7 .3% Canada wide. The 
Vancouver unemployment rate fell to 4.5%. 

The number of new companies incorporated in 
British Columbia totalled 20,600. The number of 
both businesses and non-business bankruptcies in 
the Province declined significantly this year - 12% 
and 35% respectively - compared to last year, 
while the number of bankruptcies everywhere else 
in Canada - including oil-rich Alberta - rose in 
comparison to last year. 

Investment in British Columbia in the past year to
talled $11.4 billion, up 22.4%, compared to 13.6% 
for Canada as a whole. 

The Province's $200 million low-interest housing 
program initiated in January 1980 created 5,078 
new homes in the Province by Dec. 31. A major 
government initiative to put land for 19 ,000 new 
housing units on the market in the Lower Mainland 
along with other major housing inititiatives, was 
just arinounced. 

A major rapid transit system will be built for the 
Lower Mainland with the fi rst major line finished 
in time for Transpo '86. 

Let me just also review some of our long- term 
record: 

For the past few years, British Columbia has had a 
much stronger economic performance than most of 
the rest" of Canada. 

After shrinking by 1.9% in 1975, the B.C. econ
omy experienced str6ng growth, averaging 4.9% 
annually from 1976 to 1979. At the same time the 
Canadian economy grew at a rate of only 3.5%. 

In the past five years the B.C. economy create.<! 
186,000 new jobs, representing 13% of the . total· 
number nationally. Unemployment has declined 
every year over the past four years. 

Activity in Cold Weather 
Con Damage Lungs 

subnitted by George Hoiman 
Recent studies on a medical disorder known as 
Eskimo Lung have helped to prove that exertion 
in extreme cold can damage the lungs. 

The studies were based at the northern medical 
research unit of the Charles CamseJJ Hospital in 
Edmonton. The results were published in the Nov, 
22 edit ion' o f ttie ·ca·nadian Medical ·Assoctatibn 
Journal. 

They showed that Eskimo lung is caused when 
people breathe through their mouths instead of 
their noses in temperatures lower than -25C. 
(· I 3F), Dr. Otto Schaefer said at the research unit 

The condition, widespread in the North, involves 
chronic obstructive Jung disease, dilated pulmon
ary arteries, hypertension and damage to the 
right side o f the heart. 

Sufferers are short of breath and prone to con
gestive heart failure. 

The tests, mostly done between 1976 and 1978, 
covered 176 Inuit and long time white ~esidents 
of lnuvik and Arctic Bay ill the Northwest J'erri
tories. 

Earlier studies claimed cold air does not damage 
the respiratory tract because air is warmed and 
humidified as it passes through the nose and the 
airway to the lungs, Dr. Schaefer said. 

" I think we've put to rest attitudes based on the 
only previous study, done 30 years ago," he said. 
"Those studies we.re done with anaesthetized dogs 
but they breathed through their nasal passages, 
not their mouths." 

Dr. Schae(er said that he had seen sled dogs that 
had been pushed too hard drop dead from ex
treme lung fluid buildup, and has observed frost
ing" o f the lungs in horses in Alaska and Northern 
Canada. 

Soviet research supports the Camsell findings. 

***************** 
TOWN COUNVJL 

The Cassiar Hospital Society Committee held 
their first meeting late in November. At this time 
a const itution was drawn .up and mailed to a 
legal fi rm before presentation to the British Col
umbia government for final · approval. On com-· 
pletion of these steps into the Society Act a gen, 
eral election of a hospital board, consisting of dis
trict residents will be held. For any further in
formation please contact any hospital society 
members: Cec, Pulsifer, Claire Redmcind, Mark 
Glaab, Jeani Giesbrecht or Frank Buckley. 

To assist newCOmer.s in their move to Cassiar the 
Town Council has voted on forming an official 
welcome wagon committee to visit recent arrivals. 
A brochure listing town facilit ies and businesses 
will be made available. If any residents know of 
anyone requiring this service or seeking further in

formation please contact either Pat Watson or 
Mark Glaab. · · · ·' · · · 

· - ' • ·'• ' • ', , , ;!» 

When the final figures for 1980 are in, total invest
ment is e·xpected to increase by 26.7% over the last 
year, twice the Canadian average. -In 1975, the to
tal investment growth in the · pr.evince was only 
8.0% - less than half of the Canadian average. 

Ollr new dog cat!;h~r is h.ir'.o ~f ~ ~rk: lf.~ny·;;si~d,-;· 
ents sight packs of dogs roaming the str;etS Please 

That is just a small part of the success story we . contact Town Administration. Hopefull; a worri
have to tell in British Columbia. We look forward some aspect of northern winter life will soon be 

with faith and confidence, certain that with cour- under control. 
age and determination we will achieve a great 
futu re. 

To all, a Happy New Year. 

We hope everyone had a merry Christmas and 
wish all residents a happy new year. 1981 should 
be a great year. 

,, 

A 'T"_DTIIE 
~D/TDR 

Dear Editor: 

Re: B.C. Rural Health Corps 

In common with many of you, to whom I circul
ated a copy of a letter in 1976 request ing the 
Ministry of Health to undertake a complete re· 
view of Medical At tention in the remote areas of 
British Columbia, particularly in the Constituency 
of Allin, I was pleased to hear the announcement 
in the Throne Speech of the recent B.C. Legislat
ive Assei:nbly of Dece_mber 4-1 ~. that a B.C. Rural 

Health Corps will be created to assure primary 
health services and care in all areas of the Prov
vince. 

During my term in office as your (former) M.L.A. 
I advocated for improved Medical Attention as a 
priority. In this respect I cont inually pressed for 
the establishment of a Provincial Air Ambulance 
Service and Rural Air Strips, but it was not until I 
joined the Social Credit Party that I was able to 
persuade the forffi.er' Minister of Health, the Hon
orable Robert Ml!~e'tran.\t·;~to provide just such a 
service. 

This past summer I was encouraged by my talks 
with the current Health Minister, the Honorable 
Rafe Mair, who shares my concern on this subject 
While he informed me that he had not yet finaliz
ed his proposals to the Provincial Government I 
had every reason to believe that a very real and 
practical solution to the northern health prpblem 
was very close indeed. Just prior to the announce
ment of the Opening of the recent Session of the 
Legislature I was in touch again with the Minister 
and learned that after exhaustive studies, includ~ 
ing a great deal of on-site research by his senior 
staff, new and in.novative initiatives will soon be 
announced , which will go a long way to solving 
our problems. Thlls, on reading the statement in 
the Throne Speech, I was prompted to write this 
letter to you. 

I am confident , therefore, that early in the New 
Year we shall be hearing of more details in terms 
of another great step forward in Northern Care. 

Wishing you all ~ Happy New Year, I am, 

Yours truly, 
Frank Calder 

****************** 
Dear Editor: • ·l '{6 .:r~n.01\-(, 

<'.)~ \ '.)hi\ 

Two wrongs don't make a right. "Woofer" is 
gone and the Woodrow family will greatly miss 
him. 

The loader may well travel at 25 m.p.h. " Legal 
Limit", but it is "NOT" legal to operate ANY 
'vehicle AT ANY SPEED when you cannot pro
perly see what is ahead of you or at speeds you 
CANNOT SAFELY HANDLE - no matter what 
the speed limit is, be it 10 mp.h . or 25 mp.h. A 
speed limit is NOT A LICENSE TO KILL, 
whether it be animal or human . And Mrs. Wood
row is right - may we all "Thank God it was not 
a child that couldn 't be seen!" 

Mrs. Erskine 

******************* 
~ CMP_ NEWS continued from Page I 

ed all the charges to Whitehorse for a guilty plea 
and received a fine of $200 i/d 10 days and a 
conditional discharge, with probation for six 
months and 20 hours of community work: a con

ditional discharge, probation for six rmnths, 20 hours of! 
connnunity work, and to p:ay restitution of $63.00: and a 
conditjonal disc~, res~ively. 

-~ 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 

.Congratulations to Elizabeth R oys and Leo Duri, 
now of Houston, on their engagement during the 
'Christmas season. 

"Hug" would like to thank "Centrefold Charlie" 
for the prompt ( albeit reluctant) payment of his 
"deb(s of honor". 

£1nta is to be commended for answering all the 
lett_ers_from the Cassiar childrenf 

It was nice s~ej_ng .all the students home for Christ
mas and we !Jope all the visiting relatives and 
friends enjoyed . their stay in Cassiai over the 
holiday season. 

Orchids to Cassia, Resources Ltd. & C.C.C. for 
providing the three free movies, for the children. 
during the holidays. 

Our sympathy goes out IQ thej'amilies and friends · 
of the late Floyd -Row}and~'allJ11Barbara Kapica. 
Both former Cassiarites passed away in Vancouver 
recently. 

Business at the R oyal Bank here must be good -
Pete_r and Joyce Beal are sunning themselves in 
the Bahamas. 

What 's the matter, Frank???? Are your copper 
pots more important than friendship!!!!!! 

Some people have no Christmas spirit - imagine 
turning the ligh/s out on carollers - and then 
there are some who don 't even turn theirs on, in 
spite of Zabellq's entlusiasm. 

The "Real Carollers" sure had a hard act to 
follow the next day. 

A baby shower, co-hosted by Vivian Cousins and 
Betty Cartwright, was held recttntly for the new 
addition to the Zabot family. Wendy was present
ed with an especially original adoption document. 

Congratulations to Mr. & M s. B. Erskine·, who 
won the two Cowichan sweaters raffled by the 
Lioness Club recently. 

WELCOME TO: 
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Puritch f rom Thompson, Man. 

Mr. J. Purdue from Winnipeg. Mr. Purdue's family 
will be joining him at a later date. 

Lee and Fran Turner and their fo~r children. Lee 
is with Piedmont. 

FAREWELL TO: 
Charlie and Linda MacQuarrie, who are taking a 
long holiday and are going t6 the Mount Baker 
area,. where we hear Charlie might even take up 
plumbing. ,. 

Joe Curry, who has moved to Houston. 

Brian Naumovski, who has gone to San Jose, 
California. 
Liisa titva, who is furthering her university 

.:tti ,,¢1..'cation. 
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Some people's Christmas presents really come in f:-+--+-~ ................................................ ~ 
large parcels - Alice got a container! :- c"t:JaRbes .· ·. · .. ·: 
~;;th~ ~:r:s/;::s ~~~ s:~:J~:;t:i~c::;~e:n::~ + ,.J + 

·• lady running b~hind her truck down Connell + :v + 
Drive shouting "Wait for me" to her husband,·+ (Sur J!aJa.• 0/ J!cur6e8 + 
who had apparently forgotten her. "'II + - + -fflr· • 
Charlie wasin great formatafarewelldinnerheld + CIJ~'88l0ff + 
for him recently - as· were a few of the guests. 
&n1'1e invite guests !Or cocktails and then bolt the + MASS + 
door and others will go to any lengths to avoid + + 
dinner guests,' even shaving off a moustache is not Saturd'ay 7 : 15 p .m. + 
too great a sacrifice. + ::~::~day 1;; ~~ ;::: 
Pat isn't the only one who spills drinks, eh Rog? +· Catech ism Tuesday, 7:00 p .m. +. . . + NE~-tt, + S ERVICES AT GOOD HOPE IAK: + 
ARiivif~ + :~~ay · s,oo p . m. + 
Fred anC( wendy Z.Obot are pleased to announce + . . I + 
the arrival of th'eir chosen daughter, Carolyn + During Fr . Pauwel s absence1 for + 
Di ne. · · ~ht? months of October and. November 1 

a + Fr. r-lilliam Devlin will officiate + 
Born to ·S tuart and Susan Borden, a daughter, + ~t__!__he Uass • . _ + 
Kimb_erly Susan, 7 lbs. 13 oz. at the Holy Cross + · Jlf / &ain/8 Jingfican + 
Hospital, c;;ry. . ,,,~..,,, + <Bommunifg 8.iUJ'C.i . + 

I~ : 'F:""' + S ERVICES + . 
Dear F~ends: + 1s t Sunday of the Month : · •• 
As Jamie and I pack the last of our boxes to ·+ 11 a,m. Family Eucharist . 
head to our new home in Merritt, the thoughts + . · + 
of aH of y?u. fill our hearts. It is hard to express + Other Sundays : + 
the apprec1ahon we feel. · 9:00 a . m. Hol y Eucharist 

+ 11 : 00 a.m. Family Service + 
Thank you, Cassiarites, for accept ing us as part + 
of your lives and making us feel so welcome. + ·Every Wednesday : +· 7:30 p .m.Holy Eucharis t + 
Thank you to the staff of Cassiar school, who +' + 
made our move back to town so easy. Thanks to : Sunday School: Every Sunday at 11 : 00 

the many great kids who help make the school + a . m. + 
what it is. Thanks to the District Staff, who help-· + Ladies Group: 2nd Tues day of the + 
ed me make a difficult move. Thanks to the + _Month at 7: 30 p . m. + 
Maintenance Department, who kept our home 
warm and cosy _ often on their O\'fn t ime. + .HOLY BAPTIS/.1 is admini~tered only + 

,after careful preparation of the + 
Thank you to all those of you in the store, who 
always have a smile and a kind word and can 
find the time to help. 

+ · candida~e, parents and ·sponsors. It 
+. will normally be admini~tered only + 

on Eas ter Day and All Saints Day + + (the 1st Sunday in November) • Persons 

+ seeking baptism should notify the + 
Thank you to the Post Office staff, who could r. t at 1 t fo r weeks in advance 
still smile while packing off my tons of parcels + ;;ct~:se da~::. u · + 
during an already hectic Christmas season. .!. · + 

T' HOLY l-1ATRIUONY is cel ebrated for- church+ 
Thank you to the always cheerful hospital staff. + people only after careful preparation + in the meaning of Christian ma,rriage. + 
A heartfelt thanks to all our dear friends here + Thirty days notice ~ be given . + 
and in Dease, who have proven what a t reasure • 
true friends can be. You have made our years in + Rector: the Rev. Dill Morri son , 169 

the north an experience we'll never forget . ~ lJ.!_o~ S~~!J.!JJ.?+_..._......,....,._...4 

Good-bye. We'll miss you. 

Jaine & Jamie Lee Smit. 

._,.pital 
~:;,peni~gs 
R ecently the hospital staff gathered for their an
nual Christmass Par__ty. The food was delicious, 
the gifts lovely and a good time was had by all. 
Special thahks to Jane and Martha for their extra 
efforts. · 

Many thanks to Katie, Jean, Paul and Bruce for 
the lovely evening hosted by them on December 

MOVED 

6. It was greatly appreciated by all the staff The Human Resources office is now located in 
the new Government Building which, whell." com

Dr. P. and Katie Sevier are holidaying in Aitst- pleted, will house the Government Agent, Pulr 
ralia. We hope they have a fan tastic time and lie Health, Human Resources and the Liquor 
return well rested. · tt , ~ ~ Store. , ., 



OPEN MEETING _BRIDGE NEWS 
OPEN MEETING BETWEEN PARENTS.ANO PAflENT ADVISORY BOA RD 

ON JANUARY 21, 1981 AT 7'30 P.M. IN THE SCHOOL GYM 

The Bridge Club held a Christmas Social in early 
December. There were four tables and, as usual, 
everyone had a fun time. The travelling prize 
was won by Lyn Rauch. High lady was Frieda 
Forbes and High man was Kelly MacPhail. A 
lovely lunch was provided by the ladies and the 
Bridge Club provided the liquid refreshments. 

NO TEACHERS WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE. ANY CONCERNS YOU MAY 
HAVE CAN BE DISCUSSED WITH THE PAR ENT ADVISORY BOARD 

AGENDA 
1. NEW FORMAT FOR REPORT CARDS 

2. NEW SCHOOL 

l . NEW SCHOOL BOARD 
4. PUBLIC HEAL TH NURSE 
5. LATE STUDENTS 
E NURSERY SCHOOL 

7. SCHOOL MAINTENANCE 

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO EXPRESS YOUR CONCERNS 

SO PLEASE MAKE AN EFFORT TO ATTEND IN SUPPORT 
OF YOUR SCHOOL ADVISORY BOARD 

COFFEE & PASTRIES WILL BE SERVED 

At the social prizes were awarded for the high 
and low average scores for the period September 
to December. The results were: 

High Men's 
High Lady 
Low Man 
Low Lady 

MarioGimmi 
Frieda Forbes 
Kelly MacPhail 
Gina Duri 

All the prizes were provided by Marvel Travel 
Ltd: 

Regular Bridge Club meetings resumed on Jan
uary 6. They take place on Tuesday evening at 
7:30 p.m. in the Upper Leisure Room. Anyone 
interested in playing social bridge is welcome. 

SCOUTING IN CASS/AR 
At this time I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the people 
for their support since we started Scouting in October. 

CONCERT SOCIETY 
First of all I would like to thank my Scouts for their hel~ and for the en
couragement which they have given me. I'm very pleased with the seven 
boys and it is a joy to work with these Scouts. These boys are very much 
interested in Scouting and are putting a great effort into earning badges. 
They are also very busy raising money which will go toward a trip next 
summer which we are planning to Vancouver or to the Vancouver area. 

Now we hope to get some camping equipment and to go snow camping 
somet ime in February. This should be lots of fun and is usually one of the 
highlights of the year. 

Looking back over the past two months I cannot help but smile and be 
happy because everything is going well in Cubs and Scouts and I'm happy 
because the boys are happy. Of course we had, and have our problems but 
considering that we are a new group and have been in existence for two 
ID(?nths only I think we are doing well. 

In my opinion, Scouting already is showing positive results in the Cubs 
and Scouts - this especially in the Scouts, who appreciate the motives of 
Scouting much more than the much younger Cubs. The Cub and Scouting 
program is not only playing games and practicing knots. Just as much em
phasis is put on teaching self-discipline and on awakening the awareness of 
one's self. 

As Cub ~nd Scout leaders we are guided by our beliefs in Scouting and by 
our belief in every boy. At times that is very difficult but · then we know 
that every boy will have to go a different way in his life and we accept 
each boy for what he is - an individual wit_h his own person°ality. 

by Kurt Aregger, Scoutmaster 

:rwrLLD011FORvou!l 
' . t 
I ~ I ! SCOUTS CANj\DA t 

PRESENTS 

AT THE CASSIAR THEATRE 

ON 
SUNDAY JAN. 25 , 1981 - 8:00 P.M. 

Thi>is ,.,,i., ,OneM:>,n V• ri•t:·Show"uh fcfo r'~yil\gu~i>si11dill..-ren1 lnsrruments Jnd ~ngingin _..,,1 
t.nsu•II""- , 
The K>Undolth~b.>rio.dulci~. autoharp. , ui1,1,,nd~wingt'd ;nsuumentt. , ,..,ui<!dto?<ov.:ie,..,;e<, • nd 
aided•\<C•lfffl""l~nd m enh.u,ce~ch,11-Kte<;,1ic-sol lt,eindov~,1I ~ -
The J>NIO'm.,nc•. eon.i<1;n11-oi ,oul numbe<s .K " -ell • s ;nwvrnen1,ls. (,e,,dure, ,,...,ic ffom • rour.J iht wo~d. 
His malf'<;• I r• nll"' 11am 1r,1cfi•ion•I l\"Ol'lh A.meric.u, fol~ >OnJtS. blues. bluegras,. •• ~1im,o io hi>h W ScOllish 
b.>ll.>ds • nd1U.,...f11>mCmtoJl,ndE.u: .. pEu1ope. feli~;,lso~~W!songs in bod, ~ew;,n:~o>iloh. 
n-.i•son><' hurc0<oos 1tndi1k>n, ,nd ,;ng-;,!ong lurlt"< io, rt..~ •ud;....,., fo join In. 

Felix Po:.,..,k 111.d;ed ?i•eio .,.;I cl;onk•! suiia, in Vi01lN. A.USln• . H.-~ , ppe,,ed in concert on miic< .u~ in 
s.l.tbuqi .ir,d v;..,,n, and h" perfo,med with v, rious Un.di"" C'f'IS<fflbief Imm co,11 10 coast. 

FELIX POSSAK 
PROGRAMME 

' THE BOY SCOUTS WOULD LIKE TO ' I CLEAN THE SNOW FROM YOUR ROOF ' c:..nbe<lud:..::::~:.: :bose1«tec1...,,,,""'fol._......-.d~'-'the ,up, 

OR "DRIVEWAY. MONEY EARNED WILL ~Old~iounu;no,,.w.~i,h :~.':c:rU'.:..,.c.w"" I ~-""""" .. ,. ~,,,,. ,~ ... .,,, .... _."_ 
'! ;~~;:;;:1~;:;::;:;~:u~~ t f!j~]:· 11~~:-
' AREGGER AT778-7416. & ~::="r:.:.c..,,.." =s.~s...~~ 

' Old "'l,l.tc..,,,_k•~ Mtdle')CTfflRocillh..,. S<.i.ou;oBlue,. Ew;,,Sueot111 .... 

l._~o!._~r~ut_do_!.~_an_a~~.J __ ~_~_.~_·: .. ~_,.-_.~_-_~_--_~_~_-_-__ t!!/::IJ lJ "1,...- U The-folk>,,,.,,in,11um,,,,,.,,,111,e luouml:<~,;c•1eu,u,,""'1<1p"""''· lwpguiur.s-<1mgb.onjo.plod.......,t,,,,,jo....i.to;l.o. 
-a.A.pooloci-...nct-,l<:imo<. autoli.a,p 

_,. ----

,<;:assi;i, Co.urier 11/l~haiy~~ 1i Pll!e 'ls 

"ROVINCi REPORTER 

LESLIE JOHNSTON 

think it's great . It's really nicely laid out and. 
convenient for shopping. 

INA PENNOCK 

I think it's great - a lot nicer having it all together. 

JEANIE LISTER 

~~: ;~~~,but expensive. We're paying for it all in 

IRENE MARQUES 

It's really nice. We feel better with the store like 
this. 

QUESTION: 

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE STORE 
EXPANSION? 

JAN KAPLICKY 

I love it. I can hardly believe they have so much 
stuff but they're a little behind with the hard
ware department. 

I like it. It makes shopping easier. 

CHERYL DAVIES 

It's great, especially when you have kids, You 
don't have to drag them from store to store. 

ED THIRLWELL 

I'm not sure - will have a better idea when all the 
Xmas goods are moved. Then we'll see what it's 
like. 

There should be an express counter for people 
who only want a newspaper. The prices are ex
pensive. 

JEAN KAPPELLA 

From the basement to here is great. It would be 
· nice if the dry goods section had its own check
out. 

JEANNE CLAUDE DUGUAY 

It's all right I g~ess. It's not only good but is a 
nice store. It's what the people need - makes a 
big difference. 

I thiqk it's very nice. You can buy so much and 
all in different sizes. It's what was needed for so 
long. If there were more sewing supplies it would 
be better. 
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MINE ENGINEERING 

Doug Stewart, Supervising Engineer, a t the mini
compute r. 

Greg McMaster , Pit Engineer 

Steve Hanley, Mine Surveyor 

This department provides current and long range 
planning and engineering control for the mi ni ng 
operation, which includes ore and waste projec
t ion, control and evaluation. To speed up the 
plann ing sequence a mini-computer has been in
troduced. This eliminates a Jot of manual calcul
ations and tabulations. Mine production is mea
sured and reported on by this . department. 

This department consists of a supervising engin
eer, mine engineer , mining technician, pit engin
eer , surveyor, instrument man and rodman. 

Bert McPherson, Mine Engineer 

Surveying crew 

Peter Pecek, mining technician, using an Exten
someter to check the movement of the cirque 
d ump. 

ER.Ill 

Responsib le for the ov all direction and control 
of the .Engineering Department. 

Betty Cavanagh, engineering clerk, does typing 
and general office work and enters production 
data on a computer tenninal. 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
Carries ou t stud ies of production me thods and 
equipment in order to fi nd ways to reduce costs 
and improve produbtion. At present is prepa ring a 
manual relating to emerge ncy sit uat ions for the 
whole system, e.g. if a motor or a transformer 
burns out where d you get a spare? The manual 
will give contacts and phone numbers, etc. 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Bob Clark, Civil Engineer 

This department plans and controls various con
struction projects in Cassiar, appraises townsite 
houses and maintains records and plans of com-
pany lands and buildings. There is a civil engineer 
and a technician in this area. 

GEOLOGY 
The Geology Department is responsible for all 
ore mining and scheduling and co-ordination 
with milling, and .marketing personnel. They plan 
and supervise diamond drilling programs for mine 
exploration and development. They also keep a 
record of the geological environment. This depart
ment consists of the mine geologist, geology tech
nician and 2 core logging clerks. 

Mike Pennock, Mine Geologist, doing some 
geo logical comp uter work. 

This departthent has been actively investigating 
promising fibre indicat ions below the open pit. 
The 5000 foot elevat ion adit, developed in 1979, 
was extended in 1980 and 5000 feet of d rilling 
was d~ne from this ex tension . This year it is 
planned to drill some deeper hcles. 

Bill Pratt , Technician 

r~ ......... ••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••· : 'ilttvwet ?u:wd ·. . .. : i 
i · · Sewtee LtdJ 
i ~-.= . -.. Mrs. ri Nitti, i : =~~ . · -· ..- · · 190 Zimmerman St., : 
: -~_b 778-7220 f 
i frO~i!!_cial Licensed ~T~"vel Agent • · 

_ i for All Your Travel ,Needs ! 
iocal Domestic Ii lnternaiionaf I · Reservati.rt~_t Tickets J 
:. ALL TYPES OF CHARTERS, BOTH DO~ES- .: 

TIC AND TO EUROPE. SKY . BUS AV Alb : ' i ABLE TO WINNIPEG, TORONTO, AND : 
• MONTREAL. • 

t · CRUISES. HOLIDAY PACKAGES f 
HAWAII, BAHAMAS, CARIBBEAN • 

Mon, Wed. Thurs. 
Friday 
Saturday 

HOURS i 
10 a. m. · 6 p.m. : 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. _.f 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. • 

t 
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. GOOD HOPE LAKE 1980 

COMMUNITY HALL COMPLETED IN I 980 

PLAYGROUND HAD A BUSY SUMMER - NOW LAYS 
AT REST UNDER A BLANKET OF SNOW 

HALLOWEEN WAS AS SPOOKY AS EVER 

" A ·· jl 

L. ~--
SANTA CLAUS. MADE IT TO GOOD 

HOPE LAKE 

GRANDPA JOHNNY, GOOD HOPE LAKE'S 
OLDEST RESIDENT WISHES ALL A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

MOCCASIN TBLEDRAPB SAYS • ~ •• 
; Santa Claus~ rounds at G~d Hope 

Lake again on time this year. He paid a special 
visit to the School during their Christmas Con
cert. He said the ~oncert was very well done 
and was sure glad to see all those happy smiling 
faces. 

* Roddy the Hillbilly was speechless when he 
opened his Christmas present.. ... after he regain· 
ed control of himself he commented .. 
.... that li'l old Saint Nick, he sure do know how 
to pick em. Why she walks, she talks, and her 
name is Gloria. All we can say is, glad you like 
your present and welcome Gloria to Good 
Hope Lake. 

• Sure was nice to see all the old friends and smil
ing faces in from the traplines and the schools. 
Hope you all have a successful New Year and 
we wait for your return in the Spring. 

• June and George have returned after a months 
holidays in the east. 

• The New Year came in Quietly at Good Hope 
Lake this year. Even the weatherman co-oper
ated and gave us a nice balmy day with no new 
snow. 

HAPPY· NEW YEAR TO ALL FROM ALL OF 
US AT GOOD HOPE LAKE 

,, . ·coMMUNITY CLuB~~., ...... .:.1 
From the Cassiar Community Staff, a most pros
perous year to you all! 

January sees most of the programs resume their 
normal routines. 

Both figure skating and minor hockey have start
ed their New Year's schedule on the first week of 
January and ladies morning keep fit classes on the 
12th. The Curling Club held its first Bonspiel of 
the New Year on the 9th, 10th and 11th. To those 
who are new in town, the following is a list of act
ivities that are going on throughout each week. 

Community Badminton - Tues. & Thurs. 
7:30 - 9:30 p.rn. 
Rec Centre Gym 

Recreational Volleyball - Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.rn. 
Rec Centre Gym 

Ladies Morning Keep 
Fit Classes - Mon., Wed. & Fridays 

9:30 - 10:30 a.rn. 
Rec Centre Gym 

Evening Keep Fit Classes - Mon., Tues. & Thurs. · 
5:30 - 6:30 p.rn. 
School ~ymnasium 

Besides these activities, the squash court ~ ill be 
opened 7 days a week. Squash Club memberships 
can be purchased through the Rec Office. 

Another new program which started on January 
11 was the indoor soccer. It is at the school gym
nasium at 2:00 p.m. every Sunday. The Commun
ity Club will be sending an Indoor Soccer Team 
to the Northern B.C. Winter Games. If you are in
t~rested, come on out on Sundays. 

the Community Club is pleased to announce that 
it will be sending out teams to the Yukon Games, 
Northern B.C. Winter Games and the B.C. Winter 
Games. We will be sending over ~ 40 players and 
coaches to participate in the Yukon Games. 
These players will represent Cassiar in men's and 
women's basketball, badminton, cross country 
skiing and figure skating. All these events Will 
take place in Whitehorse. The Northern B.C. Win
ter Games will be held at Prince Rupert this year. 
Besides the indoor soccer team, the Community 
Club will also be sending players in Badminton, 
cribbage, bridge and table tennis. The only event 
in the B.C. Winter Games where Cassiar will be 
repfesented is Squash. Cassiar is guaranteed 3 
berths in the Games held in Prince .George this 
year - 2 males and I female. A mini-tournament 
will be held sometime in January or February if 
local interest exceeds the number of berths allot
ted. Anybody interested in entering the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games should contact the Rec Co
ordinator at the Rec Centte.ol bd• 

The Community Club is proud to add another 
dimension to its gymnastics program. The Club 
has pufChased approximately $5,000 worth of . 
gymnastics equipment. The new apparatus will 
enable our gymnastics class to plunge into new 
areas, such as the beam and the uneven parallel 
bars. However, we are sorry to report that our 
gymnastics instructor, Miss Liisa Atva, has left 
Cassiar for greener pastures (floor mats??) Liisa 
coached the gymnastics group for the past two 
years on a voluntary basis. We wish her the best 
of luck in her new adventure. 
A meeting of all presidents of Clubs in Cassiar, 
as well as representatives, was held in the Upper 
Leisllre Room on November 25, 1980. The main 
topic discussed was a Recreation Master Plan for 
Cassiar for the next five years. Various clubs 
gave reports and histories of iheir respective 
Clubs, and a second meeting was set up for Jan

. uary 26 in the Upper Leisure Room of the Rec
reation Centre, beginning at 7:00 p.m. This meet · 
ing will involve the balance of speakers that did
n't speak at the first session. 

MEMBERSHIPS 

Theissue of the 1981 memberships for all Active 
and Associate Members is being done in the Rec
reation Office and will be sent out over the first 
couple of weeks in January 1981. All members of 
the family will be issued a card, and it would be 
appreciated if you would contact the Recreation 
Office if you have not received a card for each 
member of your family. All cards will be issued to 
the head of the household. 

HELi- SKIING 

The second phase of " Heli-skiing" took place the 
third week of December, when Frontier Helicop
ters flew into Cassiar and, after some local flying 
around, were able to pick out a spot for the "Heli
skiing". The next phase will be the locating of a 
firm who carry avalanche beepers, as well as 
check out the liabilities , with regards to this type 
of skiing. The first trip is expected in late Febru
ary . Further details will be m~de available in the 
Community Club calendar. 

LADIES LUNCHEON 

The Cassiar Community Club have been able to 
acquire a guest sp~aker for the second Ladies 
Luncheon, scheduled for Tuesday, Jantiary 20, 
1981. The guest speaker will be New Democrat 
Critic of Labor in the B.C. Govefnment Op
position, Karin Sandford. Karin sils on the Na
tional Board· for Women's. Rights and is very act
ive in the Status of Women movement. Tickets 
will go on sale at the Recreation office on Janu
ary 5, 1981 and are $6.00 per person. The lunch
eon will take place ifl the Upper Leisure Room 
of the Recreation Centre at I: 15 p.m·. Please be 
sure to get your tickets early. 

YOUTH PROGRAM 
Meetings wiiTbeheld in the not toO distant future 
for the introduction of a Youth Prol!ram for Cas
siar. The Youth Prqgram will give 8 to 17 year 
olds a chance to use their ideas, as well as provide 
a place where they can work and get together. 
The program is to start .is early as January 15, 
1981 , and will be conducted in the Youth Centre 
on Kennedy Street. Details of the meetings will 
be pfaced in the Community Club Calendar. 

F. H. COLLINS HIGH SCHOOL BAND 

The F. H. Collins high school band came to Cas
siar on December 13. The 50 piece band was on a 
tour in southern Yukon and northern B.C. Cassiar 
was the last stop before it headed back to White
horse. The majority of the players were in the 
brass section with a bass player and about 2 or 3 
in the percussion. 

The ~rted with"the nati~~al a~hem and 
then a medley of some well knOwn Christmas car
ols. After a fCw mote numbers, which included a 
superb rendition of the song "Peg", originally by 
Steely Dan, the band took a break while the jazz . 
band came on. The jazz band was part of the 
band itself, and it treated the audience to some 
very fine jazz music. 

After a IO minute intermission the audience was 
treated with a few more tunes and some more 
Christmas carols. It played another big band piece 
(a song from the New Orleans area, the same o_ne · 
in the-.James Bond Movie "Live or Let Die") aft6f 
a standing ovation and showers of encores. 

The band was conducted by Mr. Eric Taynen. 
Hopefully we will be seeing them again next year. 

PLANT A THON 

The Cassiar Community Club sponsored a "Plant-
athon" to raise fuhds for the ski. hill ·operation. 
It was held at ·W.S.T.V. studios, and with volun
teers from the community, raised $2,245.10. 
The expenses came to $1,080.50, leaving a Pro
fit of $1,164.60 to go towards the ski hill oper
ation. Our thanks to Werner Schneeberger ana 

'his family for working so hard and also the vol
unteers who helped make it a ·sucCess. 

TV BINGO 

TV Bingo has commenced in Cassiar, and is on 
Cablevision Channel 3. Anyoi1e wishing to pur-' 
chase their cards for the Bingo is asked to come 
to the Recreation Centre or W,S.T.V. on Bate
man ap.d. Connell .Drive. The cards are $2.00 
each and the- winner receives half the pot. The 
monies derived by this Bingo will go towards the 
McDame Ski Hill operation. Your support is ap
preciated. 

CASS/AR CURLING CLUB r=a;~A=l Our first Mixed Club Bonspiel was held November 
28, 29 and 30. The first games started Friday and 
continued until Saturday evening, with the play
offs on Sunday afternoon. 

A EVENT 

1st C. Habjan, Joe Bucar, R. Becket, B. Radulovic 
2nd J. Gwilliam, H. Joseph, P. Connolly, J. Hebert 

BEVENT 

1st R. Duri, M. Voss, M. Pennock, G. Millar 
2nd R. Rudkowsky, G. Dowgray, M. Richard, J. 

Sullivan 

Curling ceased for the holidays, except for the 
FamilY Bonspiel, which was held December 27, 28 
arid 29. The winners of tbe Family Spiel were: 

A EVENT 
1st J. Gilliam, H. Joseph, E. Gwilliam, C. Joseph 
2nd F. Nitti, M. Nitti, P. Nitti, L. Larocque 

BEVENT 

1st K. Voss, M. Voss, V. Shayler, T. Radulovic n ~ 
2nd R. Voss, J. Voss, G. Rowe, K~ Carter U THE KEY 

~ 
TO YOUR INCOME TAX PROBL-EMS 

Congratulations to all n 
• IN CASSIAR - LEE CORAN, U 

If you are not yet a curlmg member, it's still notL 205 SMITH STREET, ~ 
too late to jom PHONE 778-7456 

by Gladys Dowgray .c:::::::::)l.c:::::::::)l.c:::::::::)llc::::>llc:::::x 

R€B41R.S OF 
RADIO, STEREO & T.V. , SETS 
APPLIANCES of any kind 
FURNACES 

SALESaatl I(ISTALLATION of CAR SOUND EOUII!MENT a41 CB - RADIOS' 
. .MOBILE -BAShidT.V. A{ITENNAr 

ACCEaQRIES - · Krts-e WI RES-PARTS 
·itoua 

1.0:00--1:00 ,-

. TUIES •• TRANSISTORS &:00.-- 7:0!I ~ : 

· DODfZl ' V HOBBY-
"1 'O ~ l ll- ELECTRON 1..;;::; 

118 
BATEMAN Sl:REET 

FOR -RGeNClft 
~ LLMHOUIIS AT . --
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II! NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 
COLLEGE 

Box 612, 333 BATEMAN ST.,CASSIAR,B.C. 
PHONE 778-7409 

SPECIAL WINTER PROGRAMS 

CORE (Conservation & Outdoor Recreation Educ~ 
ation) - This course has been developed by B.C. 
Ministry of Environment to produce a safer and 
better informed outdoorsman. This course in
cludes ;ections on outdoor ethics, safety, gun 
hand·Jing, animal and bird identification and out
door living. It is required to get a hunting license. 
It will be held Monday Feb. 2, to Friday, Feb. 6, 
7:00 - 10:00 p.m . and Saturday, Feb. 7, 9:00 • 
I :00 p.m. at the Cassiar Elementary-Secondary 
School. The fee is $20.00. 

C.P.R. (Cardio- Pulmonary Resuscitation) - A 
short course involving basic technique of this life
sav'ing method. This course 'Will be offered by a 
fully qualified instructor through the Canadian 
Heart Foundation. If necessary equipment is ob
tained for this course it will be offered early in 
March. 

WATERCOLOR PAINTING - An artist from the 
Erhily Carr College of Art will be in Cassiar on 
Saturday, January 31, and Sunday, February 1, 
to hold a workshop in water colors. This is open 
te beginners and more experienced painters alike. 
Fee - $20.00, plus materials. 

STAINED GLASS WORKSHOP - If sufficient in
terest is shown· a Whitehorse area artist will be 
available to instruct in techniques of stained glass 
working. This workshop is tentatively scheduled 
for February, so if you are interested please con
tact me as soon as possible as arrangements must 
be made well in advance. It will be a two · day 
weekend class. Fee - $40.00, plus materials. 

Follow us North 
BRINGING 

WHITEHORSE 
CLOSER 

Daily Departu(es 
Monday to Friday 

FROM 

WATSON 
LAKE 
10:20a.m. 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND 
FLIGHT INFORMATION CALL 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR 
LASA TRAVEL AT 

53 6- 7797 

Yukon's Community Ai rlin~ 
Box 4338. Whitehorse. Yukon YIA 3T6 (40JJ 668-217 

-RN EJPEN bETTER 
This is an open letter to parents of all young people CVerywhere. I am writing in response to some of 
the questions you ask me daily. I am no one police officer, but I represent every officer in every city 
and town in Canada. 

You may only know me as the cop who gave you a ticket last summer, but I am al~o the guy who lives 
down the street from you. I am a parent of three children and I share with you the same hope, am
bition and dreams that you have for your children. I am faced with the same problems you have. I 
share with you those moments of agony and ecstacy. I share with you the feeling of shame, guilt and · 
disappointment when my boy or girl gets into trouble. 

The scene is a long stretch of highway, with a sharp curve at one end. It has been raining and the roads 
were slick. A car travelling in excess of 80 mph missed the curve and plowed into an embankment 
where it then became airborne and struck a tree.At this point , two of the three young persons were 
hurled from the vehicle, one into the tree , the other onto the roadway where the car landed on him, 
snuffing out his life, like a discarded cigarette on the asphalt. He is killed instantly, and he is the lucky 
one. 

The girl thrown into the tree has her neck broken and although she was voted queen of the senior 
prom, and most likely to succeed, she will now spend the next 60 years of her life in a wheel ~hair. 

Unable to do anything else, she will live and relive that terrible moment over again many times. When 
I arrive, the car has come to rest on its top, the broken wheels have stopped spinning. Smoke and 

steam pour out of the engine ripped from its mounting by a terrible force. An eerie calm has settled 
over the scene and it appears deserted except for the one lone traveller who called it in. He is sick to 
his stomach and leaning against his car for support. The driver is cons,cj9,us .but in shock and unable to 
free himself from under the bent twisted steering column. His face w~l R,e for)e1v1er scarred by deep cuts 
from broken glass and jagged metal. Those cuts will heal, but the ones inside cannot be touched by the 
skilled surgeon 's scalpel. The third passenger has almost stopped bleeding, the seat and his clothing are 
covered in blood from an artery cut in his arm by the broken bone end that protrudes from his fore
arm just below the elbow. His breath comes in gasps as he tries desperately to suck air past his blood
filled airway. He is unable to speak, and his eyes, blue and fixed on me pleadingly, are the only com
munication that he is terrified and wants my help. I feel a pang of guilt and recognize him as the boy I 
let off with a warning the other night for an open container of alcohol in his car. Maybe if I had cited 
him then, he wouldn't be here now. Who knows? I don't. 

He died soundlessly in my arms, his pale blue eyes staring vacantly as if trying to see into the future.he 
will never have. I remember watching him play basketball and wonder what will happen to the scholar
ship he will never use . Dully, my mind focusses on a loud screaming and I identify it as the girl who 
was thrown from the vehicle. I race to her with a blanket but am afraid .to move her. Her head is tilted 
at an exaggerated angle. She seems unaware of my presence there and whimpers for her mother like a 
little child. In the distance, I hear the mournful wail of the ambulance winding its way through the 
rainy night. I am filled with incredible grief at the waste of so valuable a resource - our youth. 

\ 

I am sick with anger and frustration with parents and leaders who tl)ink that a little bit of alcohol 
won't hurt anything. I am filled with contempt for people who propose lowering the drinking age be
cause they will get booze anyway, so why not make it legal. I am frustrated with laws, court rulings, 
and othCr legal maneouvring that restrict my ability to do my job in preventing this kind of tragedy. 
The ambulance begins the job of scraping up and removing the dead and injured. I stand by watching 
as hot tears mingle with rain and drip off my cheeks. I would give anything to know who furnished 
those young people with that -booze. As I clear the scene, I will spend several hours on reports and sev
eral months trying to erase from my memory the details of that night. I will not be alone. The driver 
will recover and spend a li fetime trying to forget. I know that eventually the memory of this fatal ac
cident will be diluted and mixed with other similar accidents I will be called upon to cover. 

Yes, I am angry and sick at heart with trying to do my job and being tagged the bad guy. I Pray .to 
God that I might never have to face aTl.other parent in the middle of the night and say your son, Bill, 
or your daughter, Susan, has just been killed in a car acciOent. 

You ask me why did this happtn? It happened because a young P,~,r~n, stQtied out of his mind, 
thought he could handle two tons of hurtling death at 80 mph. It happ~fjed because an adult trying to 
be a "good guy" bought for or sold to some minor a case of beer. It happened because you as parents 
weren't concerned enough about your child to know where he was and what he was doing; and you 
were unconcerned about minors and alcohol abuse and would rather blame me for harassing them 
when I was only trying to prevent this kind of tragedy. It happened because, as people say, you believe 
this sort of thing only happens to someone Clse. 

For your sake, I hope it doesn't happen tO yOU but if you continue to regard alcohol abuse as part of 
growing up, then please keep your porch light on because some cold rainy night, you will find me at 
your doorstep, eyes downcast, staring at my feet , with a message of death for you. 

THE COP DOWN THE STREET 
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PORTRAITS 
PASSPORT PICTURES " MON. 7:30 p.m. 
B & W DARK ROOM FINISHING 
MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FDR COLOR AND ENLARGEMENTS 
FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
CAMERA REPAIRS 
WEDDINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS 

DINING BY CANDLELIGHT - byTerryFarre/1 

The Christmas season gave occaswn for marvelous bod?ux and FetU Fortunately, we are learmng to ii and h'ave your butcher cut and sectwn a to 
parttes m C~sstar, forcing us _10 rack ou~ ~rams for experiment again. This is one interesting result your requirements, keeping-..two 80 to 100 lb. 
new and .d1(ferent menu Items to t1t,llate the conceived and prepared for us by John Sheppard. hips whole. Meanwhile, dig a large pit outside the 
palate .. This ~s a challenge w~ always loo~ ( 0 rward They say it was nicely time to coincide with the Rec Centre. Start a good charcoal fire in the pit 
to as the height of our cuhnary year, gzvzng us a release of the Muppet movie on CBC and movie and cover with medium Size river stones dug from 
break_[rom the more .mundane ~uties. Here is_a channel. Troutline Creek. Cover these with cedar boughs 
selection of some of our favorites - Goose ~n serves 6 and on top of this place the well seasoned buffal 
Blueberry Sau~e, Tempura Frogs Legs, Roast Hip ·,,:111., hips, a bouquet garni and a sprig of parsley an: 
1,i:uffa/0, Stir Fried Crabs Legs and Sweet.,.Hot , 3 , dbi. Frogi'egs then repeat the process in reverse_ cedar boughs, 

· luicf!'bf a lefnon stones and charcoal. Cook for 8 hours and serve. 
3 oz. oil (serves 250 to 300). 

GOOSE IN BLUEBERRY SAUCE 

Here is an interesting variation of the traditional 
Christmas Goose. 

Remove the legs and wings of the goose and re
serve for other uses. Fi/et the breast off the bone 
and divide into 4 oz. portions. Prick skin with a 
fork several times, season with salt and pepper, 
allspice and ginger. Place breast pieces skin down 
in a heated frying pan, then saute .in their own fat 
until well sealed. Then place pan in oven for 20 
minutes in moderate heat. Remove pan from ovens 
remove goose breast and•.-plliBJ 1.bn kitchen paper 
and pat dry. Draw ex'c'J.f¥ Jtft .1.Yr'om pan, replace 
goose breast and flarrle with kirsch and Add 1 
cup chicken stock and 1 cup dry white wine and 
reduce by half Add 1 cup blueberries and 1 cup 
fresh cream and simmer 5 minutes. Thicken with 
a little corn starch and serve. 

TEMPURA FROGS LEGS 

There is a tendency these days amongst some of 

salt 
pepper 
1 crushed clove garlic 
3 oz. soya sauce Kikonnon 
chopped parsley 

Marinate the frogs legs in the other ingredients 
over night. Dry with a cloth. 

TEMPURA BAITER 
makes about 3 cups 

6 pistachio nuts chopped 
I egg yolk 
2 cups ice cold water (important) 
1/8 tsp.baking soda 
1 2/3 cups all purpose flour 

Combine egg yolk with two cups of ice cold water 
and 1 /8 tsp. baking soda in a mixing bowl. S1ft in 
the flour and mix well with a wooden spoon. The 
batter should be somewhat thin and watery. Add 
chopped pistachio nuts. 

The last two dishes are ideas I got from magazines 
( probably ladies Home Journal) and I perfeCied 
with the assistance of John Sheppard. I think we 
were both pleasantly surprised with the results. 

STIR FRIED CRAB LEGS 

Take 2lbs. King Crag legs and 2. oz. each of snow 
peas, ":"hole baby corn, red peppers, water chest
nuts & broccoli. Cut the crab out of the shell with 
a pair of scissors. Cut the red pepper, chestnuts 

and broccoli chinese style and stiute with a little 
garlic. Add the crab, snow peas and corn and stir 
fry. Let down with a little sauce made of 1 cup of 
chicken stock, 4 slices ginger, 4 chopped green. 
pnions, a few good dashes of soya sauce and 
thickened with ·a little cornstartch. Serves six. 

HOT BRIE WITH RED CURRANT SAUCE 

Take a young brie, approximately 2 lbs. Remove 
the top crust with a carving knife, cover with a 
layer of pecan nuts, sprinkle with brown sugar. 
bake in hot oven for 15 minutes. our more progressive chefs to experiment, mixing The batter should be used shortly after being 

East and West cuisines. This represents a strong made. 

change in the last six or seven years in the attit- ~:r:a:~c~e"/i~~n;'~;/a;i:t, i~ 1;a::p 0f,e~/;,a:;! 
udes of E~ropean che(s: Prior to this, i~ the inter- ROAST OF BUFFALO GARRY PERR/ARD juice and 1;2 cup lemon juice, thickened with a 
est of purist haute cu,sme, we kept stnctly to the little cornstarch. Success was never so sipiple or 

~~~~~~f4::l!!:~~~h~f#:BB{~~~~~~~~~"=="~• 

The Helpline for Children 
INTR ODUCTION 

The Helpline for Children, a 24-hour telephone service for 
reporting situations of child abuse or neglect, was intro· 
duced in August 1979, and has now been operating for 
more than fifteen months. ' 

It was a "first" in Canada, and has generated a great deal 
of interest in other provinces. Alberta recently implement
ed a similar service . 

The Ministry of Human Resources developed the Helpline 
to reach into the. commLlfl~ and~lde a contact point 
for families and children ·wna4ile1A~&is or who need fn. 
formation or counselling about t:hilci welfare matters. 

OPERATION OF TH E HELPLINE 

The Helpline operates out of the Ministry's Emergency 
Services office in Vancouver. 

During regular office hours (Monday to Friday, 8:30 to 
4:30) calls to the Helpline are routed automatically to the 
nearest Ministry office where social work staff are avail
able. After office hours and on weekends and holidays, 
all calls are taken in Vancouver; A staff of trained social 
workers who specialize in child abuse procedures respond 
to the calls. These workers assess the urgency of the call 
and either provide telephone counselling and information 
or refer the calls to a local resource. In cases of emergency 
they take immediate action. 

Emergency calls from the lower mainland area are referred 
to the Emergency Services workers who go out and invest
igate right away. Crisis calls from other areas of the pro
vince are referred to an available night social worker or to 
the R.C.M.P. 

VO LU ME OF CA LLS TO THE HELPLI NE 

From September 1979, when it went into operation, to 
the end of September 1980, the Helpline received more 
than 14.000 calls from children and families throughout 
the province; 1,922 of the calls related to alleged child 
abuse or neglect, and 4,494 to family or personal concerns. 

RESPONSE TO CA LLS 

Because of the variety of clills directed to the Helpline, 
the kinds of responses vary greatly. They range from tele· 
phone counselling and provision of information to referral 
to Ministry offices, agencies or the police. In .crisis situ
ations, staff will initiate immediate action. Reports are 
written to the appropriate Ministry office on' all serious 
calls so that social workers can follow up on the situations 

Following are some examples of the calls received and the 
kinds of response; 

TYPE OF CALL RESPONSE 

Mother called about a dis- Telephone counselling by 
cipline problem with her child worker 

Neighbor called about a 
fami ly's rough treatment 
of a child 

Child called about his bro
ther's ·treatment by father 

Case referred to the near· 
est M.H.R. offire for fol
lowup 

Referred to R.C.M.P. for 
immediate investigation 

Father called about a custody Counselled by telephone 
problem 

Child called to say he was 
left alone 

Child called about problems 
at school 

Teenager called about trou
bles with parents 

Adult called wanting help 
in dealing with children 

Woman called about de· 
pressi( n 

Child called about family 
dispute 

Relat ive called about a neg
lected child 

Young boy called to say he 
had no friends 

Visited by Emergency Ser-
vices worker 

Advised to talk to school 
counsellor 

Telephone counselling by 
worker 

Referred to local M.H.R. 
office 

Advised to call Crisis line -

Visited by Emergency Ser
vices worker 

Investigated by M.H.R. 
worker 

Counselled and advised to 
talk to his parents 

The Helpline also receives a number of prank or mischief 
calls. The proportion of these calls was highest during the 
advertising campaign which launched the service. The calls 

cont'd. on Paqe 12 
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,"j.;quire no staff response and do not take up much time. 
As well, even a hang.up call may yield future results. 
'Some prank calls may be made by children who are test
ing the service. Even if they do not need help now, these 
callers will remember the service if they face problems at 
:ome future time. 

FOLLOW-UP ON CALLS WITH CHILD WELFARE 
CONCERNS 

Helpline staff report any call which seems to relate to 
child welfare concerns to the district office responsible for 
the area from which the call came. Social workers from 
the district office investigate each referral and enter cases 
of probable child abuse and neglect on the Provincial Reg
istry of Protection Complaints. 

This registry was set up in 1969 as a central record of chil- · 
dren who were allegedly abused. It was not uniil 1975_ 
that procedures for reporting were standardized and com
plaints of neglect were added. In its current form, the 
registry acts as a clearing-house for information on famil
ies where serious child welf!ire concerns exist, and records 
statistics on the problems of ch!ld abuse and neglect. 
Social workers notify the rt:gistry of complaints of alleged 
maltreatment of children and provide follow-up reports 
on the outcome of each case. Where a complaint is later 
determined to be unfounded, this information is entered . 
All information entered on the Registry is held in strict 
confidence. 

The introductioo of the Helpline had a significant impact 
on the number of complaints entered in the registry. Re
ports of all types increased. It was also found that many 
reports were on families previously unknown to Ministry 
staff. The increases affected all age groups of children. 

The following figures show the increase iri reports to the 
~gistry during several three-rronth periods in 1979 <Wld 
1980. 

Complaints entered on the Registry-
Abuse Neglect Other Total 

April -June 1979 275 136 11 422 
July·Sept.1979• 290 195 12 497 
Oct-Dec. 1979 489 264 20 773 
Jan.-Mar. 1980 425 286 24 735 
Apr.-June 1980 436 238 22 696 

• The Helpline began operation in mid-August. 

In all child welfare cases, Ministry staff become involved 
in intensiw work with the family. If support and counsell
j(I,;; to the family can potentially alleviate the problem,this 
is provided. In more serious cases, the child may be re
moved from the family I.Xlder the provisions of the Family 
.nd Child Servire Act and placed with a foster family. In 
these situations, staff develop a plc11 for the child which 
may be eventual return to the family, substitute family 
living or adoption. Howewr, with the development of 
knowla::lge and skills on the part of professionals in the 
area of child abuse and neglect, plus the steady increase o f 
community-based support servires for families, children 
¥Alo might previously have been separated from their fam
ilies ca, now be safely maintained in their own homes. 

The need for the Helpline for. Children has been demon
trated by the response it generated from families and 

children throughout the province. Until this service devel
cped, after hours emergency services were available dn ly 
in the large U"ban areas, and there were times when need
ed services were not received because families did not 
know where to turn for help or because the person who 
got the call was not able to respond appropriately. 

T he overwhelming respo'nse to the service in its first few 
m:mths of operation seems to indicate that many families 
who did not ask for help from other sources,were able to 
do so through the Helpline. 

The Helpline for Oiildren now provides a oo-ordinated re
sponse to child abuse and neglect complaints, and ensures 
folloiN-up and immediate investigation where necessary. 

An increased public .cPNareness of the problem of child a
buse and neglect has also developed. The p-oblem itself is 
not new; the aNareness and concern ~bout it are . With 
more awareness and more community resources to deal 
with it, the p-oblem of child abuse and neglect can be al· 
leviated. 

The Helpline has proven to be a va luable step in this di
rect ion and will continue to be available to fami lies <Wld 
children who need help. 

To contact the Helpline, ca ll ()perator.2enith 1234, toll
free 24 hours a day. 

This article was submitted by John Nuyens, District Super 
visor, B.C. Ministry of Human Resources, Cassiar. B.C. 
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CRIB SAFETYnq .. ,r,rr 

A checklis t to determine the safety of second· 
hand or used baby cribs has again been issued by, 
the Department of Consumer and Corporate Af· 
fa irs in light of a recent death in Ontario attribut· ' 
ed to an unsafe crib. 

Parents are urged to exercise caution when pur
chasing or acquiring a used crib or if they are 
now in possession of a second-hand crib. 

The fo llowing checklist has been prepared by 
Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada and con
forms to safety requirements stipulated by the 
Hazardous Products Act: 

1. Ensure the space between bars or slats is no 
more than six centimetres (2 3/8 inches) at the 
widest point. Cribs with wider openings can per
mit a child to squeeze through feet first and hang 
himself. 

2. Measure the distance between the top of the 
sides and the mattress support board when the 
board is adjusted to its lowest position. When the 
drop side is lowered it should remain at least 23 
centimetres (nine inches) above the mattress sup
port board. 

3. Make sure there is a double lock on the drop 
side so it cannot be operated by the baby in the 

4. Ellsure the end. panels exiend well below the 
level of the mattress support board so there is no 
space left for the baby to get his head , legs or 
anns stuck. 

5. Be certain the distance between the mattress 
and the sides of the crib is no more than 4 centi
metres (l1h inches) to prevent your child from 
suffocating. The mattress should also not exceed 
1 S centimetres (six inches) in thickness. 

6. Examine the crib fo r any sharp surfaces, cor
ners or bolts which may injure the baby. Also 
check for any easily removed parts which may be 
swallowed, inhaled or broken to expose danger
ous points and edges. 

7. Rocking cribs should not subject the infant 
to physical injury such as falling or coming into 
violent contact with the sides. Rocking cribs 
should be constructed in such a manner that they 
can only be operated by an adult . 

8. Check the overall crib structure to ensure it is 
strong enough to take the stress of an energetic baby. 
Parents may end up paying more for cribs if they 
follow these guidelines but the investment will be 
well worth it. 

crib or b~·~c~;;;i;~-o_lu-;-i~-·-•h-~-co_rib_s __________ _ 

FOR SALE l(.E~.S ., ~~j:?OBtl,.iX 
1979 CHEV BEL ..AIR STATION WAGONS . 

2 1979 CHEV lHON PICKUPS 350 AUTOMATIC WE NOW OFFEij A FULL LOCKSMITH SERVICE 
1 1971tCHEVlUON4X4350AUTOMATIC AT 6!\6 BATEMAN STREET 
1 1979 CHEV lHON 4X4 350 STANOARIJ TRANS. 
2 1980 CHEV l4 TON 4X4'S 350 AUTOMATIC 

CONTACT AVIS CAR RENTALS, WATSON LAKE, 
YUKON, PHONE 536-2111 

NEED IJELP? 

call the Native Courtworke:t and Coun

selling Association of B.C. 

The Courtworker · in your Area is: 

VIOLET GREE!lr'lAY, 
P.O. BOX 336, 
WATSON LAKE, Y.T . 
YOA lCO 
PHONE: 536-7592 

Violet will be in your aiea every 
first and third J.londay of each month, 
and in Lower Post every ivednesday. 

FISHING AND HLNTING LICENSES AVAILABLE 

AnununitiOn, Game Bags, Gun Cleaning 
Kits, ·skinning Knives , Smokers, 

· Fishing Tackle 
NEW . HOURS 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY NOON TO 3:00 P.M. 

6:00 TO 8:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY NOON TO 4:00 P.M •. 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAY,§__ CL_O{iED 

"EVERYTHING.FOR THE SPORTSMAN" 


